
Half Day Sentosa Island Tour Singapore  
 

 
 
 

Duration:07 hour (approx.) 
 
Description 
 
One of the most delightful places in Singapore is the celebrated Sentosa Island. Moreover, you cannot 

expect anything less from an island which was created exclusively for the purpose of entertainment. While 

there are so many interesting and exciting things to see and do in this fun island, our half day Sentosa tour 

package ensures that you get to see at least some of the best things that the island offers. 

 
Your Sentosa tour would begin with a cable car ride that takes you from Mount Faber to Sentosa. This 
gives you a bird's eye view of this beautiful island. You would be able to catch several iconic places 
like the Merlion Tower and the Tiger Sky Tower from the top. At the island, you will be able to enjoy the 
Tiger Sky Tower Combo (Any 1) of A 4R photograph with cover / Fruit Juice (16oz). 

 
Our Standard package will get you to the Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom. The highlight of the show 
is the Wings of Time show. Set against the background of the open sea, this sound and light show 
would leave you mesmerised. The combined effect of laser show, water display, music and laser 
show is absolutely wonderful, and we ensure that you get the best seats to enjoy a marvellous show. 

 
Important Information 
 
 

 
 An E-Ticket will be provided to you on your Email ID after your Booking. You are required to carry 

a copy of the E-Ticket at the entrance to gain an entry at the Sentosa Island.



 Pick up will be arranged from the City Centre hotels only for Sharing and Private Transfers.

 

 The Pick up will be arranged from areas other than City centre on request with an additional charge.



 

 On SIC basis for Full Day Sentosa bus will drop near Universal Studio and for Half Day 
Sentosa the bus will drop near Mount Faber Cable Car.

 
 If customer dont have Cable Car ticket then the customer will have to buy the entrance ticket 

from the Ticket Counter.
 
 Return transfers from Sentosa will be arranged only from Sentosa Coach Park 

opposite to Beach Station near 'Wings of Time'



 By any chance you missed the transfer you can still utilize the Tickets as Tickets are Non 

Refundable 
 The pick up / drop off timing on Sharing transfers can be modified as per the trip schedule by 30 

to 60 minutes, depending on traffic conditions and your location.


 No Wheelchairs are Allowed 
The City Center Hotel Areas are listed below for your Booking convenience from where the Pick 
up can be arranged. 

 

City Center Hotel Areas (Centralised Located Hotels) 

 

Orchard Road 
 

Bugis Street 

 

Marina Bay Sands 
 

Belestier Road Hotel Area  
Little India 

 
 

Inclusions 
 

 Hotel Pick up (If Sharing/Private Transfer option selected)

  1 Way Cable Car

  Wings of Times (2040 hrs)
 Tiger Sky Tower Combo (If Premium Package Selected) (Any 1) A 4R photograph with cover / 

Fruit

 Juice (16oz)

 Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom (If Standard Package Selected)

 Hotel Drop off (If Sharing/Private Transfer option selected) 






 






 


